Document 1. ________________________________ (what is it?)

What information does this document give you that will help in answering the question?

Write a sentence using one HAPP (Historical Context, or Audience, or Purpose, or POV) for this document. Circle which of the above you used.

List any SPECIFIC outside info that ties into this document/topic:

Document 2. ________________________________ (what is it?)

What information does this document give you that will help in answering the question?
Write a sentence using one **HAPP** (Historical Context, or Audience, or Purpose, or POV) for this document. **Circle which of the above you used.**

List any **SPECIFIC** outside info that ties into this document/topic:

**Document 3.** ________________________________ (what is it?)

What information does this document give you that will help in answering the question?

Write a sentence using one **HAPP** (Historical Context, or Audience, or Purpose, or POV) for this document. **Circle which of the above you used.**

List any **SPECIFIC** outside info that ties into this document/topic:
Document 4. _________________________________ (what is it?)

What information does this document give you that will help in answering the question?

Write a sentence using one HAPP (Historical Context, or Audience, or Purpose, or POV) for this document. **Circle which of the above you used.**

List any SPECIFIC outside info that ties into this document/topic:

Document 5. _________________________________ (what is it?)

What information does this document give you that will help in answering the question?
Write a sentence using one **HAPP** (Historical Context, or Audience, or Purpose, or POV) for this document. **Circle which of the above you used.**

List any **SPECIFIC** outside info that ties into this document/topic:

**Document 6.** ____________________________ (what is it?)

What information does this document give you that will help in answering the question?

Write a sentence using one **HAPP** (Historical Context, or Audience, or Purpose, or POV) for this document. **Circle which of the above you used.**
APUSH Everything But the Essay!

List any SPECIFIC outside info that ties into this document/topic:

**Document 7.** ________________________________ (what is it?)

What information does this document give you that will help in answering the question?

Write a sentence using one HAPP (Historical Context, or Audience, or Purpose, or POV) for this document. **Circle which of the above you used.**

List any SPECIFIC outside info that ties into this document/topic:
ORGANIZING YOUR ESSAY

Topic #1: ____________________________________________

Circle the documents and HAPP that will be used in this paragraph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List the SPECIFIC outside information (OSI) that will be used in this paragraph:

Topic #2: ____________________________________________

Circle the documents and HAPP that will be used in this paragraph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List the SPECIFIC outside information (OSI) that will be used in this paragraph:

Topic #3: ____________________________________________
APUSH Everything But the Essay!

Circle the documents and HAPP that will be used in this paragraph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List the SPECIFIC outside information (OSI) that will be used in this paragraph:

OPTIONAL Topic #4: ____________________________________________________________

Circle the documents and HAPP that will be used in this paragraph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
<td>Analyzed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List the SPECIFIC outside information (OSI) that will be used in this paragraph:
APUSH Everything But the Essay!

Write your introductory paragraph. **UNDERLINE YOUR THESIS STATEMENT:**

Write your summary paragraph. **UNDERLINE YOUR SYNTHESIS:**